
A LA CARTE PRICING

1 unit $125
1 - 5x7 (archival) $69
Individual image for internet use* $59
1 - 4x6 proof** $49

*For internet use ONLY (e.g.. Facebook/Instagram); 
copyright prohibits any other use

**Proofs do not receive a protective coating and are not 
retouched

WALL PORTRAITS

TERMS

-The session fee is due on or before 
the day of your session.

-Checks, VISA, DISCOVER, AMERICAN 
EXPRESS and MASTERCARD are accepted.

-All prices are subject to MN sales tax.
-All images are copyrighted. 
It is illegal to copy or reproduce in any manner.

FROM 35W Take Burnsville Parkway exit east to 
Nicollet. Turn right (south) on Nicollet. Turn left 
(east) on 134th St. Turn right on 1st or 4th Ave. 
Turn left on 135th St to 412 E 135th St.

FROM 35E Take the Co Rd 11 exit. Go north on 
Co Rd 11. Turn left (west) on 134th St. Go .8 miles 
to the second 4-way stop. Turn left on Oakland Dr. 
Turn right on 135th St to 412 E 135th St.

FROM CO RD 42 Go north on Nicollet to the 
fourth stoplight. Turn right (east) on 134th St. Turn 
right on 1st or 4th Ave. Turn left on 135th St to 412 
E 135th St.
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Classic Canvas
Gallery Wrap, Metal, & 
Watercolor 3D Mounts 

(outer dimension)

11x14 $150 $200 $265
16x20 $250 $300 $355
20x24 $350 $400 $475
24x30 $450 $500 $575
30x40 $575 $650 $750

Retouching is included on all Wall Portraits.
All Portraits receive a protective lacquer coating.
8x10 and larger are mounted on art board.
Canvas Portraits are embedded on artist canvas
and then bonded to foam core.
These prices are for unframed portraits; you may
choose from a large selection of custom frames.

DEPOSIT

A $200 non-refundable deposit is required to check 
out proofs for up to 2 weeks.

The $200 will apply to your order.

The balance is due as follows: 1/2 when the order is 
placed and 1/2 when the order is picked up.



SESSIONS
(Due on or before the day of your session.)

Photos/Images are not included in the session fee.

BASIC SESSION
Select from 10-15 images
Indoor or outdoor
Ideal for smaller groups with few combinations
$75.00

SUPER SESSION
(A $500 minimum purchase is required with this session)
Select from 30-50 images
Indoor or outdoor
For larger groups who desire multiple group combinations
$150.00

BUSINESS HEAD SHOT
Basic Session, one outfit
Receive one retouched hi-res image
Copyright released to you
$150.00
Additional retouched images = $50 each
2 outfits, 2 images = $225.00

MODEL SESSION
Includes one outfit, appx. 15-20 shots, 
and 3 digital images provided to the agency
$325.00
Additional outfits = $50 each
Additional digital images for the agency = $50 each

PORTRAIT PACKAGES
What is a Portrait Unit?

 1 - 8x10 OR 2 - 5x7’s (same pose) 
  OR 2 - 4x6’s (same pose)
  OR 4 - 4x5’s (same pose) 
  OR 15 wallets (same pose)

-Add units to any Package for $89 (regular price $125)
-All units receive a protective uv and archival spray (except wallets)
-Retouching included on all portrait units
-MN sales tax added to all orders

PACKAGE A
6 - 4x6 proofs
1 - Framed 16x20 OR Unframed 20x24
6 Portrait Units
Hi-res** digital images of units purchased
Entire set of lo-res* digital images from your session
$1795 OR $1650 for Early Order

PACKAGE B
Entire Set of hi-res** digital files (many retouched)
from your session with the copyright released to you
$1795

PACKAGE C
4 - 4x6 proofs
1 - Framed 11x14 OR Unframed 16x20
5 Portrait Units
1 hi-res** digital image for your own holiday card use
Lo-res* digital images of all units purchased
$995 OR $895 for Early Order

PACKAGE D
3 - 4x6 proofs
3 Portrait Units
Lo-res* digital images of all units purchased
$425 OR $395 for Early Order

*For internet (e.g.. Facebook/Instagram) use ONLY.
Copyright logo will appear in one corner.
Copyright and lo-res size files prohibit any other use.

**Hi-res files without logo. Copyright released to you.

HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS

One-sided 5x7 cards on photographic paper: 
Price range 1.50 to $2.15 each (volume dependent)

Two-sided Press Printed cards on card stock:
Your choice of linen, watercolor, pearl or matte finish.
Price range $1.50 to $3.00 each (volume dependent)

Set-up charge ranges from $10 to $20
(Based on number of images included)
Envelopes included

EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT

Early Order prices apply if you order within  
2 weeks from proof pick-up date.

EARLY ORDER DATE:

 __________________________________________

Some Special Considerations

Clothing:  Wear similar color tones. 
Avoid turtlenecks, stripes, and large logos.
Wear dark shoes and socks with dark pants.
Go barefoot or wear light socks with light pants.
Avoid white socks and shoes with dark pants/jeans!
The larger the group, the fewer colors 
you will want everyone to wear.

Glasses: If you wear glasses all the time, you’ll
want to wear them in your portrait. If you don’t have 
glare-free lenses, OR if you have lenses that darken
outdoors, you should bring a frame without the
lenses in them. 

JAN KENTALA PHOTOGRAPHY
412 E. 135th St.

Burnsville, MN 55337
952-898-3227

email: jankentala@comcast.net
web: jankentala.com


